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Why". Protestant H inisters Avoid 

Prietti.
Again the heavy lids lifted, and replenished them. The soul needed to A NIGHT AS LIGHT AS THE DAY. saints of all agegand conditions knew
in fell. be replenished from time to time with ______ They cared for nothing hut God and
Mr. Tyreonnel !" Cecil cried, this grace ; it must act, its energies must i », mlduio.ht om. Saviour Jesus the things of God, their vorv Hie being

time bending her face close to his. ; be employed, otherwise there will come j rhrL, W|W br>rn --While all thincs ' hi,i 1,1 Him with Chriat l he 1!'sur
“ Mr. Tyreonnel !" I upon it that deep sleep such we„ in qul,.t su0nce, and the ni6ht

The utterance of this name-the as Jonas was in; while the tumult- i wali midst pf her coutse, Tby
only name she had ever called him— uous waves were tossing about Aimlehtv Wmd O Lord " sat s Holv
was like a spell in its effect, lie ; him, while the ship was heaving to i s r[pturr "came down' from Thv
looked up with life and intelligence in ; and iro in the danger of the storm, I ' ‘ -V» "a, muui,ht thirty- : '“Sht, bright as the day, stivid z's-
his glance, his eye kindling with a he heeded not ; and even so, there was ; ltJ e ' af[erwird‘ "that «via ‘ ,llv *>•>’:•«'<* self denial an! self vwquest
spark of its old light as it rested on danger all round about their soul. Uivine Saviour rose triumphant fron, that led to the illumination of the soul 
her<*ce',„. .. .. , t o . if their eyes w6re open to see how j tbe In the early ages of the l!1 thti llSht of God.-Saeted Heart

^ ou ■ ho 8»ld. his thin, nerveless there was danger lu everything that Ch|.fst$an Church, no Mass was cole- . 
lingers making an effort to clasp hers, came across their path, how the storm bratpd on Holv Saturday ; but, all

"I-Cecll, ' she answered. was lowering, how the evil ones w% uight ,ou th' faithful kent vigil,
He looked a her steadily lor an In- gathering round about them, how the!* and the Mass ot tb8 ltesurrection was Profe66or Harnack, who enjoys the 

stant, then turned his gazo to his were in the midst of danger, and yet celebrated during those sacred hours, highest authority tu Germany as a
8 ^K.ThlLn " hflSe6aM dvervC 11 a dtd°U , Ppt A?" ^®avy slaeP 0l. 61,1 : But, as we have seen, the great heart j pn testant divine;, in a recent address
1.1 t!UwLt,b,« Am 7 focblj, .did not see tha. there was .he slight- ot th0 Church found it impossible to delivered before a coterie of his co re -

I see her face. Am I dream- est danger ot its shipwreck. When repress her joy in her unfailing po
v , the sun withdraws itself the earth be- Bion of tbe Living Jesus, and grad-

"No, darling brother you are not comes cold and the ice thick ; ever, so, ually the oiliues of the holy night be- is tending toward what he calls Catho- 
dreaming ; she is here answered the when God withdraws the grace which uame those of the previous morning, licUm, ?. The 0,d, narrow, doctrinal 
s>r1'in a L/h°tmg V01ce- ‘ And you we would not use the soul becomes aI)d fi!led lt with a singular beauty lorm of Protestantism," be says, "is 
oh:,t,han'p,God’ you. are better-you harder and vet harder, and as cold as and delight. There is a special lesson | disappearing : the old relation be 
wù TfH I -, ice .you can do nothing with that t0 be learned from these hallowed j tweün theology and Church no longer

If it is Gods will, he said. heart, you cannot touch it, it is not prayers and ceremonies, teaching us | exists, the ancient system of religious
sensitive to danger or fear, or the how, in our earthly existence, sorrow instruction has proved insufliclent 
love Of God it is sleeping a deep may be turned into joy, and gloom ! thcre is a tendency towards extending, 
!nliP==M ,Ur,r,Lm NNv'Vv 7’ , !sdp|',:9 into brightness ; and we exiles from remodelling, organizing, while the 
? ™ a t0 lh r : ' nT’a “r our heavenly home may, nevertheless, ciear conception of the. lundamental
found them asleep in the Garden of rej„iue always, because of the grace condition oi Protestantism is vanish- 
Gethsemane : and so, He comes to us of th0 jj0iy Ghost 
again and again and says : » Watch !" A passage from the. spiritual works 
There is no chance lor you unless you of S[i Johu of thQ Cross bears so strik- 
do. The foes are pressing on, they are 
round about you, they are eager : it 
is for you, therefore, to arouse your
self, and unless you do you may fall 
into that heavy, deep, dead sleep.
The next stage that comes 
soul is that it tells a most deliberate

aga

-Vliev. Wm. K Starr, pastor of Corpus ■ (-------- SV-^ '
Christ! Church, Baltimore, said in a | ' 
recent sermon, In referring to the 1 
pseudo Evangelical zealots

“ One would suppose that now and I 
again you would find a man with zeal i 
enough among these people to carry j 
the war imo Africa—to go to the j 
fountain heads of ‘ error ’ and try his : 
skill and devotion upon the priests, j 
There was one such a few decades ago 
—a man of real piety and of true zeal 
for the diltutiou of Christian truth. 
lie observed the conduct of certain 
priests in his vicinity ; that their j A 
earnestness in the service of the 
poor and unfortunate ami their kind
ness of temper were no less than his 
own. lie was grieved to think that 
men like those should he the victims 
of the Homan Catholic error, and he 
determined to go to headquarters and 
lay siege there for the glory ot God.
Ho wont to Montreal and called to see 
the Fathers of St. Sul pice : told them 
the obioet of his visit, irankly admitted 
that his purpose was to win them away 
from what he doomed soul destroying 
error.

“Ho was received with perfect 
courtesy, listened to with attention, 
answered in all points with unaltered 
sweetness and calmness, The result 
did not answer his expectation. He 
became a Catholic, aud lived for years 
as a Sulpician priest in Montreal.

A young Bostonian, a good many 
years ago, after leaving college went 
to finish his studies by travel abroad, 
in Home he became a Catholic, 
family, grieved beyond measure at 
what they considered a disgrace, des 
patched a bosom friend of his across 
the ocean to find him and bring him 
back to a sense of his duty. Again 
the issue was not what was looked for.
The messenger in turn became a Cath 
olio. Both young men returned to 
America, entered "„the Jesuit Novitiate 
at Frederick, in this State. The mes
senger died there after a few years.
The other is still living and working 
for the holy Catholic faith, beloved by 
all, Protestants and Catholics alike.

“There is, 1 fear, in the midst of 
many of our enemies a lurking sus
picion that a like fate would befall 
them under similar circumstances, or 
that, at least, they would be deprived 
of any shadow of justification for per 
petuating the Protestant tradition.”
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The 1

Ayer’s SarsapariHa
was in its infancy half a c 
tury ago. To-day it doth “b> 
stride the narrow worM like 
colossus." What is the seer 1. 
of its power? Its curts! The 
number of them ! The wonder 
of them ! Imitators have fol
lowed it from the V. vinurug ot 
its success. They are still be
hind it. Wearing tito only 
modal (.'ranted to ; 
in tho World’s Fair of 1C.? , 
it points proudly to its record. 
Otliurs imitate tho romody; 
they can’t uuitato tho record;

11 I knew it !” said Mrs. Bernard to 
her husband, when she received Cecil's 
letter announcing her engagement to 
Tyreonnel 
went to Europe she would marry—and 
stay there !”

“ I thought myself that it was most 
likely she would," was the reply. 
“ And I don't think her doing so is to 
be regretted. "

“ I do !” said the lady, in a tone 
which had a suspicion of tears in it.

“From what Craven says—oh, by 
the way he interrupted himself with 
a laugh—“ did I tell you that Craven 
is about to be married ?”

“ YVbat !”
Mr. Bernard repeated what he had 

just said.
“ Mr. Craven ! I don't believe it !" 

said Mrs. Bernard, in a very positive 
tone.

V

“I knew that if Cecil

ing.’
The learned professor very seriously 

warns his countrymen and co religion 
ingly upon this matter, that the won- I jsts against this movement. Such a 
derful words should be quoted here : development and organization of Ger 

“When man has become spiritual ! man Protestantism, would, he thinks, 
ized and refined in the fire ot divine jead t0 a W(>ak and ineffectual species 
love, which purifies him, be then re o( Catholicism, having none of the 
ceives the union and iullowing of the | safeguards and advantages of Homan 
loving illumination with the sweetness Catholicism. “ Homan Catholicism, ” 
with which an angel receives them. Raya Harnack, “ has the Pope, it has 
There are souls who in this life receive | sai-„;4. and (he monks. L’he italics
a move

jon theup
Hisand malignant lie ; it gives way de 

liberately to the indulgence of the 
passions. Years ago it wou'd not have 
thought such a thing possible in Its 
case, but everything had been 
preparing the way for it, and 
at last it passed into that terrible 
sleep in xvhich it no longer heard the 
voice of God. It may be honest, in
dustrious, respectable. There are two 
people, for instance : one hands some 
thing across a counter, and the other 
hands back something : one of these 
may be living in the grace of God and 
the other absolutely accursed before 
Almighty God. If they could see that 
soul, they would see it was dark and 
black and motionless as a corpse—it 
was a dead soul ! It required a mir
acle to raise up that soul from that 
terrible state of death, because it 
placed such an obstacle in the way of 
God’s grace. They read of Lazarus 
that he was four days dead. 
There he was in the tomb, 
all tied and bound, and his hands 
and feet enveloped with the shroud, 
and there was a great stone rolled 
against the door : and even so it was 
w^h the man who had not simply com
mitted one mortal sin, but did it again 
and again, and got into on and done 
it again and again, and got into all 
sorts of complications, contracted all 
sorts of ties which it is difficult to 
break at once—he is tied hand and 
foot, lt was now a question of resti
tution, perhaps, of reparation or 
satisfaction, 
tine, “ what it is 
to have that heavy 
tom keeping it 
soui becomes offensive ; it has round 
about it the infection of sin ; it does 
not savor of God but of the Evil One ; 
and so, wherever it goes, it succeeds, 
sometimes unintentionally, in spread
ing an atmosphere of neglect of God, 
of contempt of God, by its very look, 
its tone of voice creating, that thick 
atmosphere of sin in which men live, 
and spreading the various maxims 
and principles upon which the world 
acts, so that men hardly suspect 
the real evil in them, helping others 
all round about to be the

as itself. It does not

perfect illumination than the ar0 Harnack s ; These we cannot ob 
angels.” tain. The monastic tendency towards

But how is this accomplished ? How the formation of saints, the self-sacri- 
can it come to pass? Note w-ell the I contempt of the world and devo 
epistle for that wonderful midnight tions in the Catholic Church form a 
Mass which is read now on Holy Satur m'gbty barrier and corrective against 
day morning. I worldliness and formalism which we

“ Brethren : if you be risen with do not possess. In the Papacy, on the 
Christ, seek the things that are above ; 0fber hand, lies the power of adapta 
where Christ is sitting at ihe right t[on (0 circumstances, personal author- 
hand of God : mind the things that are itv a9 against the authority of the 
above, not the things that are upon the ie'tter_ the firm conviction that the 
earth. For you are dead ; and your Church of God in the highest instance 
life is hid with Christ in God.” js not to be governed by a tradition,

Now hear St. John once more. I but by living men guided by the spirit 
“The soul, by a certain fitness, dis I of God. But Protestantism, if it should 
cerns the divine light, if it shuts its continue to develop on the lines of 
eyes against all objects whatever, and Catholicism, could not reach these the 
opens them only for the vision of God. | idoal8 . for lhl,v are excluded from its 

The soul that finds no pleas 
ure out of God can not long be un-

So Years of Cures,
HIST COMMUNION.
Pl'TVKKS Full FIRST CUM Ml MON

M)R BUY H AND UIKLS.“ I have only his own word to de
pend upon lor the truth of the matter," 
observed Mr. Bernard, with affected 
gravity. “ But I was going to remark 
that, from what he says, Tyreonnel 
must be just the man to meet Cecil's 
rather exigent demands in the way of 
a husband. And she will have plenty 
of use for her money in the rehabilita 
tion of an Irish estate. Depend upon 
it, the whole business will suit her 
admirably "
****** ******

And it does, as she gratefully 
acknowledges while using the fortune 
which so nearly kept the lives of Tyr- 
conuel and herself apart, in “ doing 
some work in the world " for the glory 
of God and tho benefit of her neighbor.

THE END.
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Plainfirst principles. "

Th° only logical advice for Professor 
visited by the Beloved. . . . Thou Harnack to give his Protestant fellow-
must hide thyself in the secret retreat J e.nuntrvmon would be to submit to the 
of the spirit, denying thy will in all p„pBi ànd the “monks aud the saint" 
things, and praying to thy Father in I wou|d goon be forthcoming from tbe 
secret. Then thou wilt enjoy- Him in I now 8tariie soil of Carman Protestant- 
secret, and delight in Him in secret, iem Strange, that an historian and 
in a way that no tongue or iauguige | divinn o! SVRh broad and liberal views 
can express." should shrink from this conclusion.

It seems, perhaps, as far beyond us, I ]>,lt stranger still that a rationalist, to 
this denial ol enthly joys | whom Christ is a merely human bsing, 

wishes,—as does this more than an 
gelic illumination aud unearthly bliss,

Where Banyan Got His Idea

The main idea of tho “ Pilgrim's 
Progress " was taken from tho “ Pil 
grimage of Manhood, ’’ by the Cister 
ci an monk, Guillaume de Guillville, a 
translation of which fell into lhe hands 
of the religious tinker and led him to 
literary immortality.
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THE STAGES OF SIN.“ Kath- 
ild, “ there is still

Discourse l>y the Rev. Luke Riving-
Never speak of anyone’s faults to 

others till you have first spoken of 
them to the offender himself. — P 
Henry.
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only. Something 
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Pray—0 Cecil. 
jtod's will to grant

and the Christain religion is merely 
human work, should be so eager to pro 

promised as its reward, let, what J gerve the Fatherland the rigid forms 
does St. Paul say ? “ Tou are dead ; i nf Lutheranism and bo so shy of the 

your life is hid with Christ in slightest symptom of Catholicism.— 
God. What does the Church say i Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
“ Inflame us with heavenly desires.
As the stag panteth after the fountains 
of waters, so my soul panteth after

Preaching on Sunday night at St. 
Charles’s, Ogle street, from the text,
“ The «oui that sinneth, tho same shall 
die " (Ezechlas xviii.,20), said there 
is in every sin a history, and, although 
tho detaifis different in many respects 
in each separate case, still the history 
is, in its substantial features, 
in every case. We find the history 
and the course of sin in the record of 
the miracle which our divine Lord 
worked upon Lazarus. One of the 
features of our Lord's miracles is that 
they were not merely wonders, not 
only signs of IIis divine power—they 
were that—and more still—they were 
wonderful types and figures of that 
which would happen within the Church 
of God after His ascension. And so 
this is the case with the history of 
Lazarus. We read, first of all about 
him, that he was wreak, sick, languid. 
The first thing that takes place in the 
history of sin is that the soul becomes 
weak and languid, it is sick ; the vari 
ous duties of life become to it so irksome 
that it gives them up, it is no longer 
faithful to the inspiration which God is 
always giving it, it ceases to be regu
lar in its religious duties, everything 
becomes tiresome to it—that is to say, 
everything that has to do with God 
amd its religion. What it does it does 
in a half-hearted way, it does not put 
itself into them, there is no energy 
about them—it has become sick, lan
guid. When a lamb came up to the 
sacrifice unwillingly, the Israelites 
assumed that it was a sacrifice not 
pleasing to God 
the soul came slowly and falter- 
ingly to the various duties it had 
to perform, it was the beginning 
of sin, the first stage through which 
the soul passes. When a man looks 

when he has
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“ in thn live* nf the factorily used. Hus preparation containsmoie interest in the \\ es ol n all the medicinal properties of the oil com 

Let us study the lives of the I Lined with the hypo phosphites and with 
saints, keeping in mind this idea of a maltme, an acknowledged digestant and re- 

than angelic illumination of the constructive. It increases the appetite, adds 
, ... 6 v I to the digestive power, aud aids the assimil

soul, possible oven on earth by meaus I a^v9 processes; thus greatly augmenting 
of self denial aud self restraint. I nutrition and replacing the waste inevitable 
Study them with a wish to see how a in. pulmonary complaints ami debility. A 

L;j,ian vn_„ trial ot two weeks will convince the mostlife may be hidden even here, with g^eptical of its superiority.
Christ, and become divinely bright, If A ,;ianpr />;«._Many persons suitor ex 
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CONCORDIA VIBEYAÎU28No one need fear cholera nr any summer 
complaint if they have a bottle of Dr. .!. I). 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use. 
It corrects all looseness of the bowels prompt 
Iv and causes a healthy and natural acti in. 
This is a medicine adapted for the young and 
old, rich and poor, and is rapid I v becoming 
the most popular medicine for cholera, dys
entery, etc., in tho market.

Skepticism.- This is unhappily an ago of 
skepticism, hut there is one point upon which 
persons acquainted with the subject agree, 
namely, that Dit. Thomas F*< i. both if Oil 
is a medicine which can ho relied upon to 
cure a cough, remove pain, heal sores of vari
ous kinds, and benefit any inflamed portion 
of the body to which it is applied.
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Perhaps it might 
thought. Tyrcou- 
out knowing how 
r hardness to him. 
ihe said to herself, 
me but a life-long 
1 not been so hard, 
lot have left Rome 
would have been

same
to Mass, and so assists someone else 
not to go. So they helped others, by 
the offensive infection of their evil 
life, to commit sin. What they had 
to bo careful about were the first little 
beginnings of sin. Every one of 
those who came to tell that sad tale of 
sin had to say that they began with 
dislike of God.—The Monitor.

WEBSTER’S DWTWMIil
g agony after partaking of a hearty 

Him to the love of earthly things. We I dinner. The food partaken of Ih like a ball 
shall be overwhelmed with the knowl- I of lead upjnthe9tomach an 1 instead of being 

, . . * , , j | a healthy nutriment it becomes a puson to
edge that is easily to be obtained upon I system. Dr. l'armolee’s \ egotable Pills 
this special subject, the saints’ joys on I are wonderful correctives of such troubles.

They correct acidity, open tho secretions and 
convert the food partaken of into healthy 
nutriment. They are just the medicine to 

Church have tried to portray them, | take if troubled with Indigestion or Dyspep 
and have confessed their inability to
do so. Nevertheless, this they do tell I One trial of Mother (iraves’ Worm 
us, that such unutterable delights are terminator will convince you that it has 

1 y,.... i, I equal as a worm medivme. Huy a bottle,
possible this side of heaven. Wholly I aud gee if it does not please you, 
inexplicable, and beyond the power of 
man to describe in words worthy of 
their greatness,” writes the great St.
Basil, “ are the lightnings which flash 
and dart forth from that most dazzling 
fount of the divine loveliness. No 
speech can worthily portray them, no 
hearing comprehend them, though you 
should liken them to the surpassing 
brilliancy of the morning star, to the 
splendor of the moon, or to the most ra 
diant brightness of the sun. It is 
known to the mind and the thought 
only, and but in a certain degree.
Whenever it hath but chanced to shine 
upon holy men, it hath left, deep 
fastened in their souls, tho sting of an 
insupportable longing : for they were 
used to break forth into these words :
‘When shall 1 come, and appear before 
the face of Christ ?’ And again : 
be dissolved, and to be with Christ, a 
thing by far the bettor, ’ or else : ‘Mv 
soul hath thirsted after the strong, 
living God.' So hard did they find it 
to contain their souls, whose minds 
were smitten with tho love of God. "

I Ah ! not alone to St. Teresa was it 
Lock the Door given to have the heart pierced with a

an^vitiiz6hTouriSbMaud builiupTur «ana)ng dart of love from the Holy
physical system before disease attacks you Spirit’s lire. Hers was indeed a more |> -J>
and serious sickness comes. Hood's <ar«a- visible thing to the human senses than t\7c.' J,
parilla will make you strong and vigorous j3 often to be found in saintly annals. ! V-? . F»aSLB!fiirTMX!5 The pain of the wound she declared,! Ip A
arilla now. was so violent that It forced her to | ;? la

break forth into repeated groans : and ! jo. "’vAl 
yet “ so excellent was the sweetness to » 
which this Intense pain gives rise, that j 

cannot be happy while you'have corns, one desires not to bo freed from it, aud j
____do not delav in getting a bottle of naught is pleasing to the soul but God :
Holloway's Corn Cure. It removes all kinds
unknown,Wi‘*10Ut pam' " “ This effect of the wound is what the ■ B-iV/
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earth.
Great theologians and doctors of tho

By Hponlal arrangement with the pabUniv 
•re, we are able to olitaln a number of the 
above book», and propoHe to furnlnu a oopy 
to ea<ih of our mibHorlbern.

The dletioiiHry Ih a neoeuHlty In every 
borne, Hehool and huHlnewH honne. It fill* a 
vacancy, and furnlnheH knowledge which no 
one hundred other volume# of the choicest 
book* could Hupply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, nhould 
have It within reach, and refer tolls contents 
• very day In the year.

Ah Home have anked If thlH Is really tht 
Original WehNter’N Unabridged I)l< tlonarv, 
we are able to Male that we have learned di
rect from the publlnherH the (act that thin Is 
the very work complete, on which kIhiuI 40 
of the beHt yearn of the author’H life were ho 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 11X1,000 word*, In
cluding the correct upelllng. dérivai on and 
deflnltïon of Fame, and Ih the regular Htan- 
dartl Hire, containing about 8(X).00V Hqtia.-s 
InclieH of printed surface, and lu bound la 
cloth.

A whole library In ItHelf. 
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Old-World Piety,
Doctor Hettinger, in his “ Aus Welt 

und Kirche," tells in a pleasant way 
of his vacation experiences in theTy 
roi near Achesee. Every one knows 
the piety of the Tyrolese peasant. 
The doctor says :

“ Every morning, when the little 
bell of the chapel by the lake began 
to ring, I used to see a small boat leave 
the opposite shore to cross the lake. 
It was rowed by an aged man, with 
snow-white hair. He landed, and, 
leaning on his staff, limped painfuliy 
up to the chapel. One day the lake 
was unusually rough : all night long 
the wind had been howling and in the 
morning had abated but little of its 
fury. No boat was to be seen. To- 
dav, I thought, he surely will never 
think of coming. But no ! Through 
the storm and the boisterous waves the 
thick fog and rain, he steered his boat 
towards the chapel. His white hair 
fluttered in the wind. It was a dis 
tressing spectacle to see that aged and 
crippled man alone in his little boat, 
but his practiced arm overcame all 
obstacles."
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back upon the past, 
fallen into some grievous sin, and sees 
that at that time when he was first 
languid in the service of God, when he 
went halting and lame to his devotions, 
he never dreamt of what it would 
come to, it Would seem to him impossi
ble that he should be what at last he 
has turned out to be. In the history 
of the soul’s sin there are stages 
pass from one to the other with great 
rapidity, or may stop for a long while 
in one. It is said of Lazarus that he 
was asleep. There first comes a certai n 
torpor, a sleep, upon the soul. In 
sleep men do not fear, aud so the soul 
does not fear : as the prophet said, 
“Herein they fear not." It was as 
though men heard voices all 
round about them ; but were 
so intent upon something else 
that they heard with the outward 
hearing only ; and if you asked one 
what passed before him, what was the 
turmoil and noise all round about him, 
he would be obliged to say “I don’t 
know ; I was not attending to it : I 
was wrapped up in something else." 
And so it was when a man fell into the 
sleep of sin ; he did not hear anything, 
just like those foolish virgins in the 
parable, who slumbered while their 
lamps went out, because they had not
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S Father Damna, S
One of tho moot tmurncUve and unotulnamptv 

let" extant is the lectures of Father Damon, 
v'V/cSt*) They comprise four of the most celebrated onei 

Ivered tiy that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “Tho Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only trne 
Church of Ood,’"‘ Confession,” and “The Beal 
PreHenue.” The hook will he «eut to any atl- 

etpt of If) cent" in stamps. Order* 
to Tho*.Coffey. Catholic Rkooub
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